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MOR.Z\LITY IN FOREIGN POLICY 

The first responsibility of any American President is 
to promote the security and wellbeing of the people of the 
United States. This does not, of course, mean that the 
President should be callous or ruthless in his conduct 
of foreign policy. Among nations, as among individuals, 
good manners and a decent respect for the rights of others 
generally lead to a more productive result. 

It does, however, mean that we must at times deal with 
and work with governments whose internal policies 'We do 
not wholly approve -- or even of which we strongly 
disapprove. Our collaboration with the Soviet Union in 
World War II is an example of this. In more recent years, 
we ha\egiven economic or military support to some 
dictatorial regimes, simply because their strategic 
objectives coincided with ours. When issues affecting world 
peace are at stake, we must at times overcome our scruples 
in accepting partners who are not exactly proponents 
of Jeffersonian democracy. 

All this being said, we must never resign ourselves to the 
view that moral values have no place in the conduct of 
foreign policy -- the view held by some of the foreign 
policy experts who JiITLmy Carter says have influenced 
his t_hinking. 

The United States, before it was a place or even a people, 
was an idea -- the idea that men and women can live together 
in a free society in which the welfare of each is the concern 
of all, as expres3ed in our Declaration of Independence and 
Constitution. We have very imperfectly embodied this idea 
in our institutions and practices, but we have never given 
it up, and we have never ceased trying to bring it closer to 
practical reality. 

If we were to give up our hold on the American idea, we would 
lose our identity as a nation. We do not trace our existence 
to an ancestral past, like Britain or France, or to a theory 
of history, like the Soviet Union or the Peoples Republic 
of China, but to a belief about the kind of society that 
best serves the needs and aspirations of human beings. If 
we were to abandon that belief, we would be nothing but a 
collection of warring interests, regions, and classes. 
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The A.merican idea has implications for foreign policy as 
well as for domestic goals. For the first century-and-a
half or so of our history, we thought of ourselves as chiefly 
a mod~l of democracy for other nations to copy, if they 
chose -- a "city on the hill." This is still to a great 
extent our proper role. We have neither the means nor the 
desire nor the right to impose our forms of society or 
government on other peoples or other nations. 

As our military and economic power have grown, however, 
our international responsibilities have similarly . 
increased. We cannot pretend that our impact on other 
nations of the world is morally neutral. The way we 
dispose our military strength deeply affects the social 
futures of peoples all over the world. The outreach of the 
dynamic American economy is a powerful force for change in 
most parts of the globe. What the United States does 
matters in the world -- is bound to matter. An individual 
must take responsibility for the consequences of his 
acts. So must a nation. 

Advancement of the gener_al cause of human rights and human 
freedom is part -- not all, but part -- of the foreign 
policy objectives of the United States. Wherever men and 
women are tortured or unjustly imprisoned by brutal 
dictatorships, we are in trouble. ·wherever governments 
or ruling oligarchies exploit the labor of their peoples, 
our national interest suffers. Wherever nations without 
provocation attack or threaten their neighbors, our welfare 
too is at stake. Wherever assassination and terrorism become 
accepted means of political ctction, we are _endangered. 

It is for this reason, as well as because of our direct 
strategic interests, that we use our influence, wherever we 
can, to promote social and economic justice, to end torture 
and terrorism, to produce peaceful settlement of 
differences among nations. 

Our alliances and ties with Canada, the democracies of Western 
Europe, Israel, Japan, Australia, and New Zealand are based 
in part on common strategic interests, in part on ethnic bonds 
with some of these peoples -- but also in large part on 
common dedication to the ideals of a free society. 
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Ne should not delude ourselves into imagining that economic 
self-interest does not play a large part in motivating our 
conduct in world affairs. Of course it does - - no 
American government that neglected our own economic needs 
could or should survive for an instant. Nor should we 
allow other nations to fall into the delusion that their 
own long-run economic progress depends on anything other than 
increases in their own productivity. 

But we do, as members of the human race, accept 
responsibility to maintain respect for the legitimate 
rights of individuals and nations, and to do what we can - -
which often will be frustratingly little -- to better the 
general human lot. 
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t\nltely and rori,.,f!J" smaller. and we mu:,t 
have the C.'.l.pa.city to communicate t::, the 
world-to Inform. t.o expla.ln and to guard 
agal.J'.i$t accldent&J or lll'lllrul distortion o! 
United Sta.tza pollcleL 

Interdepandence ha.s become a. !:let or 1n
ternat1onal life, llnktnc c,ur actloru and 
p:>llclea wltl:l those of the world a.t large. 
The Unltl!d Stat.a should reach out to other 
na.tlon:5 t.o enrlcl:l that Jnt,,rdependence . Re
publlc111 lea.dcr.sh!p bu demo=tnte<i tha.t 
r.-cognltlon or the tle:s th&t blnd us to our 
frler,cl.3 will serve our mutu-.1 lnt.,resu In 
a. creative !ashlcn and w111 enhJ.nce th 
ch11nces 

Morality in /Q'1'eiqn policv
1 

Th" goal ol Rrpubllc:ul !Orl!lgn policy I:, the 
achievement of 11becty u11der law and a Just 
and lutl.Dg peace lo the world. Toe prtoct
ples by whlcti we ..c:t to l"cill ■ye pea.ce 1'nd to 
protl!Ct the l..:lte.-te of the United Sr..a.tee 
must rncr1t t.h& re,,tored conll.dence of our 
people. 

We reco,;ntza and commend that gr.,_t 
beacon o! hum-.n cou.r~ge ,.n4 morality. Alex
ander Solzhenl~:,n. for hls compalling mcs
s:igl! that we mun race th• world wltb no 
!llusloru n.bout the n&tun, or tyranny. OUl"II 
will be a forel!,Jl. policy that keeps thl.s rvl!r 
In mind. 

Ours wtJl be a foreign policy which recog
nizes that In International n..got1atlorn1 we 
must make no undue conces~loru; that ln 
pursulnK deten:... we must not grant un'.lat
erAI favors with only the hope of ~ettlng 
future ra.,·or.s In return. 

A·_;re-,menta that are negotiated. such a.a 
the one :signed 1n Helsinki. must not ta.u 
from thos.e who do not have freedom the hope 
or one day gaining tt. , 

P!nally. we ari, nnnly commit~ to a for
eign policy Ln which eecn,t 11.gn:~meots. bll1-
den from ciur pe,ople, will have no plU"'l. 

Hone,stly, openly. and w!tll nnn convic
tion. we shall go for,..ard as a unltt'd people 
to ror6 e a lastlng peace In the world ba.s<"'d 
upon our deep belle! In the rights or m!ln, 
the cull" of law and guldanc• by the b.<nd 
of God. 

a ,anal dcfvue 

A :supedor national t!l!Cen~ 13. tile lu!ld&
ment.a.l condition for a secure Am,erica and 
for pe:ice and frel!'dom for the world . :-.ti!i,_.tY 
strength b thl" path to ;,e=e. A wund tor
e'.-Jn policy rnu,st be rooted ln a auperlor de
fense c&p&blllty. and. both m=t be perceived 
~ " deterrent to &ggTeselon and supportive 
or our na.tlonal lot.ere:sta. 

The Am,:rican people exp,tct. tha.t their 
leaders wtll assure n. national defense postun, 
,...cond to none . They Jeno.., that planning ror 
our national security must be a Jolnt e:!'ort 
'by the P~"ldl"nt and Congr __ It ca.nnot he 
thi: subject or p..rtlsan dl3putea. It should 
not bi, held hosta.g■ to domntlc political ad• 
venturtsm. 
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A minimum g1.llLrant_..i, to pre...,rvi, fr<.>~d.;IJ}• 
and Insure a~alrut bl;;ckmall ""d thr~ats;' 

:ll? ·317 ·HHO 

l'nd In the r .. ce or growing So1'1et mll!h.ry 
po.,.·n. requltl!s a perlC>d or sust.alned irowth 
In our de(en3e elfort. In constant dollars, the 
pre5ent defe~ bud,et w111 no more tha.z:1 
match the defetue bu<11ret or 191H, the you 
bf'fore a Democrst Admlnl3tratlon Involved 
Aml!ric& &0 de.,ply ln the V1atna.m w .. r. In 
1975 5o1'1et defense pro~ ucnded oun, 
In Investment by 85 p,,r011nt. and exceei;led 
OU1'11 In operatloi ccw,ts l;Jy 25 pereent, and 
exce.-ded ours 1n r=a«:h and de1'elopment 
by 86 percent. Tbtt tssue Is whether our !orcea 
wUl be adequate to rutura ch&llang.,._ we 
s&y they m=t be. 

We mu.st always e.chleve mu.unun, valu& 
for each defee.M dollar spent. Alon& Wlt.h the 
ellm.lnatlon of the draft ancS the c~r.tlon. 
under a Republl~ President. ol Ill-volun
teer anru:,d ,,..-nc:ea. we ha.Ye reduced the per
sonnel requlnment. ror support tunctlona 
without a.1rect1ng: OW' baal4 poatunt. Todaf 
the-re a.re fe-r Americans in the unl!orm~ 
ervlcea tbLD. a.I. a.ny time slt><:e th• ra.11 or 
9:10. Sub5ta.ntia.l econom.llMI h&YC be-on m...Se 
n weapons pnx=m•nt ~d Ti9 wt11 con
In ue to --ct In • prudtRt DUUlll.■I' w1th OW' 

e!ense appropriation&. 
Our national defenN eaort will lnclu~ 

:tie conttnu&Uon of the major moderntz.&. 
Ion program for our strategic ·m1y1u1 a.nd 

bomber fol"CM, the development of & new 
lntercontlnent.AJ. balHstlc ml.YU■, a new mlS
slle launching sul;>ma.rlne force 1u1.1 & mod
ern bomber--the B-l--cl\pable of penetrat-
1~ the most ~phlstlcated air dHe~ of 
the J'.180's. Th~• l"lements will compr1"41 & 

deterrent or the ll.r:st order. 
Wt! will In~,.,,. O\ll' arm)' to lG dlvt,lona. 

relnfon::e our progn.m or produclnc new 
u.nlu a.nd other armorNi vehlcl~. and sup
port the duelopment of new, highly =~ur&t.a 
pr.:cl:slon weapon&. 

Our N~vy. the gua..--ant.or of tr~om or the 
i;""'"• mu.,t have a major z,hlpbulldlng pro
lf;T&m. with 11.n ul.cquat.t: biilance betwettn 
nuclear and non-nucleu ship&. The co:mpo
sltlon or the fleet m=t he bued on a re&l
!Stlc asse:s,;ment of the th,..,_t we face. Lnd 
must n.ssure that no adver.<&l'J wUl gain 
na.va.l "uperlor1ty: 

An Important modernl.z&tlon progn..m t~ 
our tactical air !orcM Is undlti' .. ,.. We wtll 
requln, nl!w t'.!ghten and lnt.erceptor aircraft 
for the Alr Force. Nary and M&rtn•. Aa a. 
oeces.:sa.ry compon,..nt or our long-ra.ng• 
strategy. we will pro<luce a.nd deploy the · 
B-l bo.tnbtt 1n a. timely m&D.Der. allowing us 
\.0 ret.aln air ,supertortty. 

Consistent w1t.h our total force pol1cy. we 
wlll malnta..ln ,st.roog re!ter?e component.a. 

Our lnvi,,.tm•nta 1n mlllt.&ry ~...-ch and 
aeve!opmeot , :.u,, o! i,;reat lmportanc• to our 
tutu.re defer..5e ca.pabllltlea. We must not lose 
the vJtal moml!ntum. 

With lncreaslog com;:,lex:lty or weapons, 
\.,ad times !or w"apons s,s~m.s are often 
.._. long &.! a decade. requ\rlni cArefUl plan
ning &nd. prud.=t !l.nanclal declsl~. An 
out;tapdlng txs.mpll! of this prOCl"N Is th11t 
d~.-i,Jopment a.nd deployment o! the Cnll.se 
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Morality in Foreign Policy 

First Draft 
9/30/76 

We Arrericans have always known that we are a special kind of nation. 

We are not held together by the bonds that unite rrost other nations. 

What holds our Republic together is allegiance to certain principles: 

liberty, for example, equality, the dignity of every h1..m1an being, and 

justice for all. We must live and act by those principles or we cease 

to be a :rreaningful nation. 

Arrericans can be proud of our place in v-Dr ld history. We have made 

a difference in the 'WOrld, for gocx:1 and against evil. OUr strength was 

decisive in saving the 'WOrld from Hitlerism. We fought for the sake of 

liberty and human decency, for ourselves and for billions of people 

elsewhere in the v-Drld. 

The 'WOrld was then, and is nCM, a harsh place, hostile to freedom 

and to the rights of individuals. The ,AJOrld is not as we v.Duld like it 

to be. Many choices must be made that we v.Duld not make if the v-Drld 

were better. 

For example, in World War II we "WOuld have preferred to defeat 

Hitler without strengthening v-Drld carmunism, but we did not have that 

choice. We and our allies needed the help of the Soviet Union to defeat 

Hitler. 'As Churchill said, when Hitler invaded the Soviet Union, "The 

enemy of our enemy is our friend. " This explains why we someti:rres side 

with govern:rrents that we cannot and should not approve of. 



tough in the defense of freedom, for ourselves and our friends. 

Whoever th.inks that he can conduct foreign r:olicy and never have to 

do things he -would rather not have to do, has no experience in the 

conduct of foreign !X)licy. That is the wishful th.inking of the novice. 

When the fate of free nations, and the cause of liberty and human decency 

are at stake for billions of people, this is no tiroe to begin experiroenting 

with wishful th.inking and naive good intentions. 

We must be rrore than ccmpa.ssionate; ccmpa.ssion rray rrake ~ feel 

better, but those who are oppressed and miserable and in grave danger 

deserve rrore fran us than ccmpa.ssion. We Im.1st be strong enough to be of 

real help to them. No victim of oppression has ever been freed by 

ccmpa.ssion. 

In this harsh -world, with rrost governments opr:osed to the very idea 

of liberty, I am willing to deal with regiroes we might not approve of 

fully--if they can help in the struggle against oppression. And I am 

willing to act secretly, sanetiroes, if that will save one of our friends 

or thwart the aggression of an adversary. 

I am not a naive drearrer and I don't th.ink the American people are 

naive drearrers. We know what is r:ossible and \Ile act realistically. And 

we also know that our national purr:ose is, and will continue to be, to 

build a -world in which human beings can live their lives in freedan, 

with dignity and purr:ose, as they th.ink is good. 
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REBUTTAL ON MORALITY 

We hear a lot of talk about morality. I believe: 

- - Pushing back the specter of nuclear war, as we have 

done in SALT, is a moral policy; 

- - Mediating conflict, as we ha'<J'e done in the Middle East 

is a moral policy. 

Averting race war and promoting reconciliation, as we 

have done in Africa, is a moral policy. 

- - Organizing world cooperation to promote food production 

and economic progress in poorer countries is a moral policy. 

- - Insuring the solidarity of our alliances, for the survival 

of democracy, is a moral policy. 

-- Standing loyally by allies who seek to defend themselves 

against aggression is a moral policy. 

I think every American can be proud of what this country has 

done -- for peace, for freedom, for progress, for justice. I am sick 

and tired of hearing our country denounced as immoral by people who 

clearly don't know what they're talking about. 

\ 
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September 28, 1976 

The Editor 
Nashville Tennessean 
1100 Broadway 
Nashville, Tennessee 37202 

Dear Sir: 

THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Your editorial of September 6, 1976 entitled 
"Bribery Abroad Promises To Be A Campaign Issue," 
indicates a fundamental misunderstanding of 
President Ford's proposal to deal with questionable 
corporate payments abroad. Contrary to the assertion 
in your editorial that the Administration is willing 
to "tolerate abuses such as bribes and kickbacks," 
the Administration has placed the highest priority 
on finding means to end such abhorrent practices. 

After due deliberation, a Cabinet-level Task 
Force, which I chair, determined that U.S. legisla
tion making corrupt payments abroad a criminal offense 
under U.S. law, would be unenforceable. Therefore, 
the President has proposed legislation which would 
require reporting and disclosure of all payments 
made by U.S. firms in relation to business with 
foreign governments. These reports would routinely 
be disclosed to the public unless the Secretary of 
State makes an affirmative finding that important 
foreign policy interests dictate against disclosure, 
or the Attorney General believes that such disclosure 
would interfere with an ongoing legal proceeding. The 
reports will be made available, in all cases, to 
appropriate committees of Congress and any Executive 
Branch determination that the reports should not be 
publicly disclosed will have to be compellingly 
justified to the Congress. 
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Such a reporting requirement is not an implicit 
condonation of illegal payments abroad. On the contrary, 
the reports would be forwarded by the Secretary of State 
or the Attorney General to appropriate foreign officials 
to encourage them to enforce their own laws against 
official bribery or extortion. 

President Ford and I abhor corrupt payments .in 
international commerce. We believe that the means 
we have recommended to deter such payments would be 
a great deal more effective than the essentially 
unenforceable and therefore merely rhetorical solution 
of declaring such payments a crime under U.S. law. 

Sincerely, 

Elliot L. Richardson 
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